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Historic Structure Scene of
Anacostians Easter

Monday Pastimes

WASHINGTON TIMES BCRKAU-
ANAC06TIA D C MASCH K

Old Fort Stanton one of the chain of
forts surrounding the city of Washing-
ton during the civil war which has
been in late years the favorite plaea
for the Easter Monday pastimes of the
youths of Anaeostia was visited today
by large number of people front this
town who were interested in the

cf holiday events carried out
there The children indulged In egg
rolling baseball games were played
fool races engaged in and lunches were
eaten on the green Capt William T
Anderson of U police precinct as
signed a detail of officers to the fort in
order to safeguard against mishap to
those who gathered there

Senator Burkett and a party of friends
called at the new police station in Ana
coetm yesterday evening and inspected
the building He wan saown over the
policemens quarters by Capt William-
T Anderson The Senator was on a
mission of Inspection ju far a the pub-
lic ouildmgs in this taxation art con
cerned to which end visited tne res-
ervation of the Government Hospital for
the Insane and looked over the engine
houses in this part of the Oiatrict MS
well

A large congregation attended the bap-
tismal services that were a teature of tne
ceremonies in the Anacostia Baptist
Church Thirternth and W streets last
evening Three candidates were bap-
tized Taey were George Mathieson
Walter Siathieson and Norman Green
The Rev Frank L Hardens the pastor
officiated

The Ladies Aid Society of the Ana
cofitia Baptist Church has presented
to the congregation fin individual com-
munion set and it was placed in serv-
ice for ie first time yesierdaj

Th Sjmlay school of the Garden Me-
morial Presbyterian Church held its
annual Raster exercises last evening in
the edifice oa Minnesota avenue
tiLe children took Part in a program of
songs and recitations William A
fnell the superintendent directed the

The Rev George M Cum-
mings th pastor delivered an address
A ollestion was takc n up in behalf of
the Foreign Missionary Society

The annual congregational of
the Garden Memorial Presbyterian
Churcfi will take place Wednesday
evening

Confirmation services will be held
Wednesday evening in St Philips Prot
estant Epiecnjv Chap4 on Nichols
avenue of which the Rev William V
Tunnell the pastor Bishop Alfred
Harding of Washington will officiate
The full vested choir under the direc
tion of E S Hoffman has Drepared a

of music Mist Lucy
Wit render a solo

Harry Kennelly at SI P rtreot
northwest employed a a chauffeur by
an Armcostia firm of florists was hurry
1n to town yesterday morning when
Policeman J M Horten that the
machine not arry nr lights The
chauffeur wa halted and Kennellya
employer promised to poet bond for hisappearance in the court

Alexandrians Observe An
nual EggRolling Day

In Usual Style

WASHINGTON TIMES BlREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA MARCH S3

Easter was by the
children of Alexandria in egsrollingr
as in former years Siiuters Hill at
the end of King street was
crowded with little folk nil day A
number of Alexandrians took their chil-
dren to Washington to White Lot
this afternoon

The Easter liolWys for the school chil
dren will end tomorrow and the schools
will reopen

Steeplejack Leslie arrived this morn-
ing agcl at once be an repairs on th
steeple on the city balL Work had
stopped during the cold weather The

will soon be In ar good condition
aswhen it was first put up

The condition of Mrs Arrington wife
of Arrinston who was acci-
dentally shot while handling a at
her hone near the old canal is re-
ported iy the Alexandria Hospital au-
thorities to be improved today

The f ineraj of John W Larnanri was
held fr m his home 115 South Columbus
Street this morning and was attended
by R delegation of Locomotive Firemen
The Rev v J Norton of Christ Prot
teetant Episcopal Church conducted-
the funeral servicee and
were Stuart Weed Milton Hicks O PAngelo C H Cherot George Scholton
and Roland L nth Burial was in
Bethel Cemetery

The funeral of Mrs Catherine I
Simpson was held from Wheattays in
Kins street this afternoon Tile Rev
James T Marshall f Washington con-
ducted the funeral npvices and thepallbearers were M H Harlow Egbert
Thompson Maurice Wilkins Frank Wil-
kinson William G Wilkins of this
city and Howard Garnett of Baltimore

Thc TiBfr J R Sevier duriiic the lat-
ter part next month will a
series of meetings at th Second Pres-
byterian Church lie will be assisted
by the Rev E T Wellford pastor of
theFirst Presbyterian Church of New
port News

375000000 FOR NAVY-

ST PETERSBURG March 2S The
government is about to introduce in
the duma a naval program pro-
viding for an expenditure of
during the next decade The first in-

stallment be JS5W W
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Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Helen Grayman te htftr nf a New

York Wlllonalr is dreeelnK In her roof
a UbiM la heard outside of bed

ro m Her maid Susan Jackson
op M the ulndow thlnklnR the notes was

by a pet cat Instead of a cat a
man Alfonso Payton a noted sky
iilrate tn time to June 1 8 enters
The w fl8e ar il aero
plane Chameleon and abducted Sky
pirate hae upi d the attention of the
public for s Me lute Captain Alfonso is-

ene r f tb most tang Is a Spanl h
lMKlr mr and reined Helen

thtni It is p pink rr w fxl bv hTf-

ricndB The captain tells r he te Com
nud re i Wmllngoii Afore
Yacht ChI Alter an allplftht trip and
ha a Jay thty airiv at their destine
the a caMn in the middle of a thick

od H her friend wl ar
rUe later ai aero was fa r than theirs
Grayman dUcoer hi daugtiters
Let It be known that she fe with neRds

Commteduner of Police Brasses
to Mi the way to the woode
Payton call Qrayman on wlreleca phone
Demands U tt and tells him that on

i will make H 4 n wish
that loved her Will It

be ys or

CHAPTER Continued
all of this extraordinary

conversation Payton In the
cabin of the Chameleon with
Helen only a few feet away

was sending his messages directed
and consequently his words were heard
wily by Mr Grayman but the latters
replies were undirected and might
have been hearth by a hundred persons
in a hundred different places although
of course they would have possessed
no significance

To dencrtoe Graymans feelings
and the sflat of his mind is a task
beyond my CHpacitr Incredulity
fear suspicion mdtenation by turns
possessed him Yet his anxiety con

his daughter nnally overcame
everything else There was something
in the words and tones of terrible
interioeutor which convinced him in
spite of himself that the truth was
being told

As he recalled what he had Heard
and read of Payton a horrible sensa-
tion came eve him Helen must be
rescued at once He must temporize
with this villain sad get the better of
him h could What harm to
promise ten millions In his heart
he felt that he would willingly give them
to have his daughter once more in his
arms In the turmoil of his spirit he
lost a whole Suddenly a sharp
ring came and the voice very grave

saidCome No fooling Mr Grayman I
have your daughter right here in my
hands No power under God can save
her if you do not answer me In-

stantly
1 dare not say no thought the

billionaire for all this may be true
nil answer yes and then we shall
see

Accordingly he spoke the word
I congrai late you on your good

sense Mr Gayman came the instart
response ard on your fatherly affec-
tion Have 10 fear now Helen shall
not be harmed unless you attempt
treachery Remember that Now Ill
tell you how to proceed In two days go
to the bluff overlooking the Mohawk
river at Tribes Hill X Y Ill be
there and we wilt arrange for the

of the money and the simultane-
ous delivery of the girl at another place
You may come armed If you like but
you must have no friends on the
ground and you must not come In an
aero W will alone man to man
and I pledge yov my word which I
have broken that no personal In-
Jury will b offered to you I have
your daughter which is all I need I
shall not gain but lose by offering any
violence to you Simply remember that
there must be no treachery Goortby

Mr Grayman called out Where are
you but this time there was no re-
sponse The conversation was ended

The billionaire sank back Into his
chair his thoughts still in a whirl But
he could not get away from the conxio
don that his daughter was realty the
pirates prisoner The question was
now to rescue her There must be no
false steps The scoundrel had appar
ently placed himself in his hands by
giving him a rendezvous But there
might be danger both to himself and to
his daughter in trying to outwit him
He must consult the chief of police
Having reached this point in his reflec-
tions Mr Grayman called up police
headquarters once more Commissioner
Braman was just about to explain the
case as Mr Orayman had put it before
him an hou earlier to best de-
tective when the blllioniz second
called reached him He made von
greater haste to answer it thaI the
first time

Do you know Alfonso Payton Mr
Grayman asked as soon as th j commis-
sioner entered The latter sarcd dum
fourded

Payton hasnt got her has he Then
God help you h blurted out

Mr Grayman had passed the nervous-
ly exct stage trouble and
now remained perfectly unmoved In

No stomach doring brsatK the
healing gennkfilipg cit of Hyoznei and cure
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California

Extra Fine 5 Ibs for
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lace of the outspoken misgiving of
HramHit on that It the
doubtable Sky Pirate that they had to
deal with

Yes he said I fear that that is
th situation I have just had talk
with the outlaw who called me by
wireless front nowhere and demanded
HOOOOOM ransom

Ten million dollars cried the corn
missioner

Yes JIOOOOOW Mr re
spend testily Do you think that that
would break me or do think that
my daughter is not worth it

Mr Gray mans irritation from
the remembrance of Pay tons insolent
tone as he had made the demand and
the commissioner winced at his angry
glance he begged pardon ex-
plaining that such sums were
in arithmetic Mr Gravman was
mollified proceeded to tell the storY
of the conversation by wireless

And now I think weve not him be
wound up

Im not go sure replied the com-
missioner who had recovered his
aplomb Alfonso Payton Is the skill
fullest crook alive lie gave you In
the air for location and told you to
respond Undirected didnt her

Wei h always does You see this
wireiesri telegraph and telephone busi-
ness is an enormously powerful lever
in his lands In former times held
napir h l to write letters and letters
can be traced but Payton carries his
victims off In a swift nero that nobody
hiss ever been able to followa perfect
witch of a thing according to all re

then talks ransom with
their frlerds from heaven knows where
He leaves no track and no clues In
the air 7ve never had to deal with
him myself for this is the first time
that he has ventured into New York
hut Ive heard all about him from dif-
ferent parts of the country

He irav me a precise add where-
to meet him said Grayman

And do you think youll catch him
there

If he doesnt meet
Ah I see that you are not up to

tricks of these crooks Payton will
watch the place from isis acre like a
hawk If he see any signs of a trap
you mhrht as well try to catch a birdby putting alt on Its taft

What then Would you nave me
tamefcv pay over JlO Oflft and not try
to catch wretch

I dont say that the commfawioner
responded But If It

ordinary mm I might
Hump exelalm d Tr Graynmn

Then you wont try to help
On the contrary I will But we

have got to go to work with extreme
Ten m your plan thenrye no plan yet It needs thinkJn over
Think qifek then and you can iw myour If you show me 1 aWay toget this infamous reprobate into mYpower before and above I musthave my daughter safe in my handsThats Just Toss have

two days you say Tribes Hill i with
in four hours journey by rail from
New York Give roe until tomorrow toarrange my plan

Mr Grayman curbed his impatience
and assented

Remetnfcer absolute secrecy he
Khali remember the romnuwtoner

replied Expect tomorrow at noon
and If human Ingenuity can trap Alfonso
Payton I shall have him under lock
and key wHhin fortyHRht hours

CHAPTER IV

Half a Discovery in the Woods

MISS GRAYMAN was first to
ake on the morning foltowirwc

their arrival at Paytoas
lodge and immediately she called Su-
san

I am so in hopes that my friends
have arrived she I want to get
downstairs AR soon as possible

Susan hastily dressed herself her mis-
tress in hor impatience performing her
toilet unaided and then
It was not much after 5 oclock but
Payton as usual met them tn the ball
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Please send Susan back at once to
got your wraps Miss Oreymtui he
said It te cold this morning but you
will a spin on the water to give
you an appetite for breakfast

But my
Olt not so early he said laughing

They have laid up for the night not
being as familiar with the woods as I
am but theyll be along in the course
of the morning you for
your wraps You cannot divine how
charming the woods are at this hour
Every bird is awake and the trout
are for joy

Miss Grayman concealed her
and sent Susan for thfe

wraps Once more In Paytons com-
pany she felt her spirits revive He
was more entertaining than ever And
the air the water and the were
squally o cool fresh rra
rant and musical It was a new Mfe
for Jltes Grayman and abe began to
feel the zest of it Her thought of
yesterday came to her once
more her flushed-

If her friends really lied intended lo
throw her into the company of Com-
modore Brown and get her interested-
In him in this unconventional way be
fore a formal presentation he
hardly to find fault with them
for the indiscretion

He paddled them up the strewn to a
PHI below rapids trout were
flashing on all sides in the bright morn-
Ing air and here and there along the
shore strange birds rove and uttered
off at their approach Paytons humor
was In accord with the scene
rocks echoed even Qraymans Joy-
ous laughter

IX me paddle you to the shore
yonder he said I want to show you
something

They landed In a little bight among
the rooks and stepped out on the
elastic bed of brown noodles

See here and he po4 t d to a de
alongside a h g stump a

slept there last night
A bear
Yes Look here are some of Its

hairs And Just come this way a
and he approached a sandy spot on the
shore Do you s e those
Three deer nave taken a dri4c here be-
fore T u were up

Oh I should so love to see a real
wild deer

Then perhaps Ill show you one be-
fore you are a day older And If you
are skillful in the sports of Diana we

have some venison of your killing
believe I can lire a gust without

shutting my exes said Mjae
laughing But of course we shall
pone the proof until the arrival of the
others

Of course and they ought to rurhre
at any moment now Dont you want to
take the paddle and acquire one of the
arts of the Indian

I should Ike nothing better
Accordingly she took the paddle and

following his instructions th course
now lying with the current she

to carry the canoe with very
mishap back to the landing place

AsTth y stepped out one of the men she
had seen on the Chameicon approached
and handed a sUp of paper to Payton

read it and frowning snapped his
fingers exclaiming half under his
breath By Jove thats realty too
bed

Then he looked at Miss Orayman with
an expression of sympathetic distress on
his fine features

I am iwrry be said to have to an-
nounce a slight mishap while it
accounts tot the delay of our friend
also makes It certain that they cannot
reach us this morning

The blood fled from Miss GraynuuTs
face She felt an inexplicable premoni-
tion of evil

Oh dont let It distiesv you said
Payton Here please read

dispatch Just come by wireless
I have electric communication with all
parts so we not lost you see

He held the paper her cover-
Ing the lower corner where the s4gia
lure would be with his thumb

The secret isnt pen yet you know
he said with a deprecatory smile and
of course I cant let yona e the name
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near Pettytown Bring repair
tools All send greetings and regrets to
Miss Grayman-

As he finished he cunningly and as
if totally unaware slipped aside his
thumb sad she saw that it had cov-
ered the name Mitchell

my compels me to conreal the signature he said folding thepaper You see it will be necessary
for me to go to the rescue I wouldmeans have you go along laorder that might the sooner meetyour friends unfortunately I shallhave to take all my
Some machinery so that the Chameleon
will be loaded to her limit So for thefew hours you will be free from my
attentions which for my part I deeplyregret But you will find Mrs Williamsmost entertaining In her And In
the library there to a stock of thenovels

At first Miss Grayman did not know
what to reply the thing was eo un-
expected But the glimpse that hadcaught unknown as she believed to
Commodore Brown of the signature to
the dispatch confirmed In a most
poultry manner her former conjecture
It was really the Mitchells of Washington then who were at the bottom
of this strait and she wondered that
she had not thought of them at thevery lint for now she recalled how the I

two Mitchell girls and their brotherwere always engaged In some prat rat
joke on their friends with a plea ant j

ending
They must have written to her fatherletting him into the secret and knowing

o having her long out ofhis sight she felt that he vca
on of on the disabled ae

As these thoughts ran through hrrmind she became eager for CommnflTp
Browns departure that the arrival nf
the missing ones tight be hastened-

Oh co by all means she said W
shall get along very well in this do

archly that bear doesnt conic
this way

No fear said Payton laughing and
secretly rejoicing to see how well every-
thing played into his hands Bears
never venture near the ode But they
would do you no harm if they did B

are plenty of guns and

how to u e them Then there Is Indian
John who is a lead shot to say noth-
ing of Mrs Williams the two cham-
bermaids and the waiters So you will
have a garrison capable of wlthntandin
a siege by the bears Lr tak
breakfast and I will ge orders fhave the aero made ready in the mean-
time

A soon aa the breakfast was finished
Payton took his leave and the aero
rising gracefully oated off over the trees
and disappeared-
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Be Found In Tomorrows
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Taft and Roosevelt to Be
Invited to Speak at

Dedication

LEXINGTON Ky March 25 A me-
morial to HenrY Clay to take Ute place
of the figure destroyed br Mgfetato in1-

906V will be dedicated here probably
July 4 Taft and RooeeveK wttt be
among those invited each being aaked
to make a short addreos

The present monument WM set In
rlace July 4 M82 and it was dedicated
July 4 1 so July 4 te regarded a
more appropriate day for the dedica-
tion than Clays birthday which Is
April 1-

2ESPERANTISTS TO MEET
The Washington Kspenutto Society

win J oid a public meeting at the Y M
C A building Tuesday evening March
29 at S oclock Esperanto communica-
tions from other lands win be read The
puMIr Is invited to attend meeting
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RESORTS RESORTS

County W Va
HOTEL AND COTTAGES OPEN JUNE 15

Conjpleteiy renovated baths installed new casino golf links
tennis courts many new attractions Low rates New management-

For catalogue and particulars address

T ALEX BAXTER Manager-
White Sulphur Springs Grienbrier County W Va

White Sulphur SpringsGr-

ienbrier
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The Gold Dust Twins are not happy unless busy They

want more work Why npt give them a trial Gold

Dust is a necessity in every wellregulated a time

saver and laborsaver

The economy of Gold Dust is its efficiency A little of the

powder does so much goes so far Other powders and cleansers

may look the same may be advertised to do the same but theres-

a big difference in actual results Gold Dust stands alone among

washing powders and nothing can successfully take its place

Do not use Soap Naphtha Borax Soda Ammonia or
Kerosene with Gold Dust Gold Dust has all desirable
cleansing qualities in a perfectly harmless and lasting
form The Gold Dust Twins need no outside help

Made by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY CHICAGO
Makers of Fairy Soap the oval cake
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K ait am amenta and ietu yr Tywt r In all batha Newly renovated
M r farnlb d Equipped with everything

Orchestra Fkinons CUa Restaurant all year s SPHOEBUS Staa r ak ift

CHETWOODE
PACIFIC AND ILLINOIS AVE

16 to Il weekly H vp fiaOrc cy and SpMtoos sea
ler Mtk Booklet Mrs EMILY M
DEMPSEY Sole mb 36t

Hotel Clarendon
D XEIMAX

Hot water beat ElevatorHorn eamfotta Special spring rates C
White service Wrtto lor rates

shlMt y W wrrTTAvrq

The Wiltshire VIRGINIA AVE
j o

Cap 2S Private baths water In
teems elevator YuMa Sfwvfati jitsa aa
weekly 2i dally Booklet

mh2MC BAMfEL R ELLIS

HCTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City K J

Open throughout the Yea f
Famous aa the hotel with every modern
convenience and all comforts rf home

Traymora Hotel
S

CHAS O 2EABQTJETIE Mgr

PONCE DE
At-

UnUc City N J Special spring rates
ALFRED B GRIXDROD

STEAMBOATS

North Atlantic Pleet
BATTLESHIPS

In Hampton Soads
Palace steamers Southland and

Norfolk daily 645 p m for
Old Point and Norfolk

Special 3 fiT A
Rate p

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

City Ticket Office Bond Building
720 14th St 1520

NEW NORFOLK LINE
ST JOHNS

WASHINGTON Stb t wharf 5 Q cTuesday Thur Sat ar Old Point S a r t-

Norioik 7 a m
NORFOLK

rri Sun ar Washington a a m
Phone Main B912 or labels Ticket Office

National Hotel

a Spanish wine of the
highest obtainable quality
For dessert and
100 full quart
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H FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE
52 QAQTfh f o branchg 271 houses
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AMUSEMENTS

lIKTinSIif TONIGHT AT 8cW
MatsWedandSct

CHARLES FROHHAK

IN THE COMEDY

PENELOPE
BY W SOMERSET MArOHAX

NEXT WBBKXATS WED AND SAT-
e at Sale ThurfAmy

CHARLES FROHMAX Presents
WM H CRANE

Ia His Sueous
FATHER AND THE BOYS
GEORGE ADES Inimitable La cbter Plar
fRIDAY SPBCIAL

MATINEE PAINT AND POWDER CLUB

of Baltimore

THE BaiE OF NEW YORK

Tickets 159 At T ArthurSmiths 1411 F rt sah284t

EUGENE ONE6IN
PoWrt MME SARA MILE

VAX DER VERB MR REID MILLER XR
IXARCUS KELXEKKAN

I2 nM Arthur
Smiths 14U F mh3St

ACADEMY
THOSE FU NT FELLOWS

WARD and YOKES
Reunited in a Pie Must f ne Jr

THE PROMOTER-
SXT VEEKIK OW KEX7TTC-

KTSSI iQff TOHXSHT
AT a

Wednesday Xat at 2 5Se to U-

SQQfSQc 75cl8S S
THE FAMOUS

NEW ORLEANS
Wllllajr T i Tues Lifcae

Wed Mat Rlgnletto Wed E
Tlnirs HlgueuotB Frl

Manon Sat Mat Caratea Sat
La Travlata and the CoppUa

Grand Ballet mh2Stf

Mas TViT
A H TV v

Price sac to S3-

St 5c to M
s

VALESKA SURATT

THE FAMOUS EIGHT FERTJX 34ADCAPS
The Tuscany Troubadours Ed Wvzs Al
Lee The Great H wart Wormwoods 1r i
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